YOUTH REDISCOVERED

MEMBERSHIP
GUIDE
NON-INSURANCE OPTIONS

MILITARY & FIRST
RESPONDER DISCOUNT
88MED offers monthly memberships to help
clients receive as much value and convenience
as possible from our services.
To show our appreciation for all veterans,
active duty personnel and first responders,
we’re offering a deep discount.

ABOUT 88 MED

SERVICES
88 MED provides a variety of health and wellness services to help
clients look and feel younger, happier, and more energized. We
specialize in bioidentical hormone replacement therapy, CoolSculpting,
laser tattoo removal, and laser aesthetic services for both men and
women. Our services also include aesthetic fillers and injectables like
Botox, along with laser skin resurfacing. Our state-of-the-art lasers
provide effective results with fewer treatments.

WHY THE NUMBER 88
In Nebraska Police Code, “Signal 88” means “situation secure.” 88MED
is a sister company of 88 Tactical, which was founded by Shea Degan.
Degan has had a career in law enforcement for over 20 years. Just as
the name “88 Tactical” speaks to the mission to help individuals develop
the skills and confidence they need to handle any situation or crisis, the
name “88MED” embodies the mission to empower individuals to find the
healthiest and happiest version of themselves.

THE PARTNERSHIP
Shea and his partners decided to team up with one of the best in the
business – Darin Jackson, MD. Dr. Jackson’s formal training in emergency
medicine and history of combat service in the Army made him a natural
addition to the team. Like Dr. Jackson, Degan became passionate about
hormone replacement therapy after first being a patient himself. After
discovering the life-improving benefits firsthand, Degan and his 88 Tactical
partners set out to serve the community in a new way.

PATIENT TESTIMONIALS

“

Very well run office. Dr. Jackson loves
what he can provide for male and female
needs. He provides for a new, healthier, life
changing outlook on life as we age. At age
60, I have the health and bloodwork as I
did at age 25. I lost 58 pounds, went from
33% to 15% body fat and have kept those
figures for over 5 years now. Take your
spouse and start your second honeymoon.
All natural and no bad side effects.
– Rick N.

“

Best decision my wife and I have made in a
long time! We were both feeling older than
our years and knew there was a better way.
The staff has been great every step of the
way. [...] We were the classic definition of
“middle-aged,” now after only 4 months we
both feel changed and renewed. I’ve gone
from a tight 38 waist to a loose 36. Once
too tired to exercise, we now both workout
6 days a week and now have enthusiasm to
diet knowing the results will follow.
– Gary S.

SERVICES
HORMONE THERAPY:

AESTHETICS:

Optimizing your hormone levels can decrease
risk of certain diseases and increase lean
muscle mass, decrease body fat, increase
libido, and stabilize your moods.

Our expertly trained staff offers comfortable
laser hair removal and a variety of quick and
painless laser skin resurfacing procedures
like ClearLift™, Skin Rejuvenating IPL, and
PICO Genesis™.

COOLSCULPTING:
CoolSculpting is a revolutionary non-surgical
contouring treatment that freezes stubborn
fat, which then is naturally reduced from
your body. No needles, no special diet, no
supplements, no surgery, and no downtime!

LASER TATTOO & HAIR REMOVAL:
We’ll lighten and remove unwanted tattoos with
the Cutera® Enlighten™, a laser system that
utilizes cutting-edge technology to break down
the composition of pigments in your tattoo.

88 TACTICAL PARTNERSHIP
88 Tactical Select & Senior Executive Members get a deep discount on 88MED memberships.
Select & Senior Executive members at 88 Tactical shoot for free on a private range, have access to
the Founders Club, and enjoy special Cost+ pricing on all food, drinks, and retail items – including
guns and ammo. More benefits include monthly live entertainment and events, access to the
24-hour fitness center, discounts on classes and private lessons, and more.

BEST VALUE

ADVANCED
REGULAR COST

$300

ESSENTIAL

PRIMARY

$225

$150

88 TACTICAL SELECT
MEMBER COST

$270

$200

$135

FIRST RESPONDER/
MILITARY COST

$285

$215

$145

LOCATION

OFFICE

OFFICE

OFFICE

INSURANCE

NO

NO

NO

TESTOSTERONE

YES

YES

YES

WEEKLY OFFICE VISIT

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

FULL PRICE

YES

YES

FULL PRICE

LABS

ANASTROZOLE
HCG
B12

HGH PEPTIDE THERAPY
SUPPLEMENTS

COST+

25% OFF

FULL PRICE

COST+

10% OFF

FULL PRICE

10% OFF

FULL PRICE

5% OFF

FULL PRICE

5% OFF

FULL PRICE

5% OFF

FULL PRICE

5% OFF

FULL PRICE

NUTRACEUTICALS
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

COST+
10% OFF

LASER TATTOO REMOVAL
COOLSCULPTING
INJECTABLES & FILLERS
(BOTOX® & JUVEDERM®)

10% OFF
10% OFF
10% OFF

17650 WRIGHT STREET, SUITE 5
OMAHA, NE 68130

Call 402.334.5433 or visit 88med.com for more information.

